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THE SHIPPING RESTRICTED LIMITS NOTICE 1964
PuRSUANT to the Shipping and Seamen Act 1952, the Minister of Marine
hereby gives the following notice.

NOTICE
1. (1) This notice may be cited as the Shipping Restricted Limits
Notice 1964.
(2) This notice shall come into force on the seventh day after the date
of its notification in the Gazette.
2. The limits for the ports specified in the first column of the First
Schedule to this notice (being the limits within which ships in respect
of which restricted limit certificates are issued may ply) shall be those
specified respectively opposite the names of those ports in the second
and third columns of that Schedule.
3. The notices specified in the Second Schedule to this notice are
hereby revoked.
SCHEDULES
FIRST SCHEDULE
All distances in this Schedule are in nautical miles, and all bearings
are true.
The outer limits of the areas specified in the second column of this
Schedule shall be taken to be the corresponding inner limits of the areas
specified in the third column of this Schedule.
Unless otherwise indicated, these limits apply at all times of the year.
In this Schedule "summer" means the months of November to April,
inclusive and "winter" means the months of May to October, inclusive.
Port

River Limits

Akaroa

Inside a right line drawn from Timutimu
Head to Trueni Pt.

Aotea

Inside a right line drawn from Potahi to
Kapua-te-Mauna
Inside Rangitoto Reef, Motu Korea
Channel, Motuihe Channel~ inside a
right line drawn from Home Bay Pt.
to the northern point of the entrance
to Matiatia Bay. Tamaki Strait, not
beyond a line drawn from Raukura
Pt. in a 000 0 direction to Panui Island,
and inside Waiheke Channel
InSIde a right line drawn from Blackney
Pt. to the outer visible Motu Tara
Rock. thence in a direction 2600 to the
foreshore of Rangaunu Bay

Auckland

Awanui

Extended River Limits
Not beyond a distance of 1 mile seaward
of a right line drawn from Timutimu
Head to Akaroa Lighthouse.
Nil.
Inside a right line drawn from the north
point of Colville Bay on the Cammandel Peninsula to Shearer Rock oft'
Tiritiri Island, and thence to TawharaDui Pt.

Inside a right line drawn from Grenvillc
Pt. to Cape Karikari.
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued
River Limits

Port
Bay of Islands

Bay of PlentyHaurak. Gulf
(whaling limits
only)

Bligh Sound
Fiordland) .
Bluff

Extended River Limits

Inside a line drawn from the eastern
point ofWairoa Bay to the western end
of Urupukapuka via north-eastern end
of eastern Black Rock, northern ends
of Motuarohia, Moturua, Motukiakia,
and a line from Urupukapuka opposite
Round Island to western end of
Richard! Peninsula

Inside a right line drawn from Cape
Wiwiki to Cape Brett.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports
fishing only, duly equipped with
radiotelephone and plying in fine
weather and favourable conditions
only and not carrying more than
6 passengers.
Inside a line commencing from a
position 20 miles eastward of North
Cape light and not extending beyond
20 miles off the shore to a position 7
miles eastward of Poor Knights Island
light and thence by a right line in a
south-easterly direction to a position
5 miles eastward of Cuvier Island light j
thence by a right line in a southsouth-easterly direction to a position 10
miles eastward of Motiti Island light;
thence in an easterly direction to
Waikawa Point:
Provided that no person (whether a
member of the crew or passenger) may
be landed on the Poor Knights Islands
from any vessel employed in these
limits, unless that person holds a
permit in writing from the Conunis..
sioner of Crown Lands, Auckland.

Nil

Whaling vessels only: Within an area
enclosed by a right line drawn from the
easternmost extremity of Taiharuru
Point to a position 11 miles north-east
(true) from the extremity of Needles
Point, Aiguilles Island (off north end
of Great Barrier); thence by a right
line in a south-easterly direction to a
position I mile east of Plate Island;
thence by a right line to the northernmost extremity of Town Point.

Inside a right line drawn from Sterling
Pt. Lighthouse to Tiwai Rocks

Within a radius of 20 miles from Stirling
Pt. Lighthouse.

Within Catlin River Heads .,
•.
Inside a right line drawn from Deadman
Pt. to Hautapu Pt.

Nil.
Inside a right line drawn from the
north point of Colville Bay on the
Coromandel Peninsula to Shearer Rock
off Tiritiri Island, and thence to
Tawharanui Pt.

Inside a right line drawn from Taiaroa
Head Lighthouse to the North Mole
extremity (tugs not beyond 1 mile
outside Taiaroa Head)

Pilot vessels only: Within a radius of 8
miles from Taiaroa Head Lighthouse.
Dredgers only: Within a radius of 5
miles from Taiaroa Head Lighthouse.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports
fishing only, duly equipped with
radiotelephone and plying in fine
weather and favourable conditions
only and not carrying more than
6 passengers:
Inside a right line drawn from Shag
Point to a point 20 miles due east from
the mainland; thence inside a right
line drawn in a direction 200 degrees
to a point 15 miles due east of Cape
Saunders Lighthouse; thence inside a
right line drawn in a direction 220
degrees to a point bearing 130 degrees
20 miles from Long Point; thence
inside a right line drawn in a direction
310 degrees to Long Point.

(see

Breaksea Sound (see
Fiordland) .
Caswell Sound (.<1
Fiordland).
Catlin River
Coromandel

Chalky Sound (,,,
Fiordland).
Charles Sound (SII
Fiordland).
Daggs Sound (Sle
Fiordland).
Doubtful Sound (seo
Fiordland).
Dunedin and Port
Chalmen
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued
River Limits

Port
Dusky Sound
Fiordland) .

Extended River Limits

(see

Fiordland(a) Bligh Sound ..

(b) B rea k sea
Sound and
Dusky Sound

(c) Caswell
Sound

(d) Chalky
Sound

(e) Charles Sound
(f) Daggs Sound

(g) Doubtful
Sound
(h) George Sound

(i) Milford
Sound
(j) Nancy Sound

(k) Preservation
Inlet

(I) Thompson
Sound

French Pass

George Sound (see
Fiordland).

Inside a right line drawn from the
westernmost extremity of Tommy
Point to the westemmost extremity
of Chasland Head
Inside a right line commencing at the
southernmost point on the northern
side of the entrance to Breaksea
Sound and extending southward to
the easternmost point of the easternmost island of the Gilbert Islands
and continuing on in a straight line
to the north-eastern side of Resolution Island; and inside a right line
commencing at the westernmost
point of Resolution Island opposite
to the easternmost point of the
easternmost island of the Useless
Isles in Dusky Sound and extending to the westernmost point of
Fixed Head; thence in a right line
to the westernmost point of Indian
Island j thence in a right line to the
north-westernmost point of the entrance to Pickersgill Harbour
Inside a right line drawn from the
southern
extremity
of
Hansard
Point to the northernmost point of
the opposite shore opposite the
southernmost point of Styles Island
Inside a right line drawn from the
southernmost extremity of Breaker
Point to the southernmost point on
the western side of Great Island and
inside a right line drawn from the
southernmost point on the eastern
side of Great Island to the westernmost extremity of Stripe Head
Inside a right line drawn from the
northernmost point of Hawes Head
eastward to the opposite shore
Inside a right line drawn from the
southernmost extremity of Cast Off
Point southward to the opposite
shore
Inside a right line drawn from Febrero Point to South West Point of
Secretary Islands
Inside a right line drawn from the
northernmost point of the western
side of the entrance to George
Sound, eastward to the opposite
shore
Inside a right line drawn 078 0 from
St. Anne Point to the point 2 miles
northward of Dale Point in Milford
Sound Harbour
Inside a right line drawn from the
southernmost extremity of Burnett
Point to the northernmost point of
Anxiety Point
Inside a right line drawn from Cavern
Head to Pinnacle Rock, Coal Island,
and inside a right line drawn across
the entrance to Otago's Retreat at
its narrowest widlh
Inr;ide a right line drawn from the
northernmost point of Colonial Head
to the westernmost extremity of
Shanks Head
Inside right lines drawn from Frands
Head to Halfway Pt., and from Okuri
Pt. to Sauvage Pt.

Inside a right line drawn from the
eastern extremity of Milford Sound
river limits to a position I sea mile
north of St. Anne Point light;
thence inside a line 1 mile to seaward of and parallel to the coast
to Shanks IIead; and thence by a
right line to the northernmost extremity of Colonial Head (Thompson Sound).
Inside a right line drawn from South
West Point on Secretary Island to
a position 1 mile seaward of Febrero Point; thence inside a line 1
mile to seaward of and parallel to
the coast to the northern shore of
Breaksea Island and inside a right
line drawn (southward) from the
westernmost point of Breaksea Is..
land to the shore of Resolution
Island.
Inside a right line from the south..
ernmost point of Five Fingers Point
to a position I mile to seaward of
South Point; thence inside a line
1 mile to seaward of and parallel
to the coast to a position 1 mile
seaward of the westernmost rock
of Providence Rocks; thence ino;ide
a right line to the westernmost
point of Chalky Island; thence inside a right line from the southern most extremity of Chalky Point
to Puysegur Point Lighthouse.
(During daylight hours and in fine
weather only.)

Inside~

and 2 miles seaward, of a right
line drawn from Cape Koamaru and
Halfway Pt. via Walker Rock, northern
end of Nukuaiata and southern end of
Trio Island, and inside a line drawn
from Cape Souds to Sauvage Pt.
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued
River Limits

Extended River Limits

Within a radius of 1·4 miles seaward from
the light on the breakwater as centre

Inside a right line drawn from Tuahine
Pt. to Young Nick's Head.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports
fishing only, duly equipped with radiotelephone and plying in fine weather
and favourable conditions only, and
not carrying more than 6 passengers:
Inside a right line drawn 090 0
from Te Karaka Point for a distance
of 20 miles, thence in a 211 0 direction
to a point 090 0 9 miles from Table
Cape, thence in a 270 0 direction to
the shore.

Inside a right line drawn from Separation
Pt. to Wellington Head, thence to
False Head; thence to Pyramid Rock;
thence to the southern extremity of
Junction Islands; thence by a right
line drawn north to Great Barrier
Island
Inside a right line drawn from the outer
southern entrance point to North Head
Inside the bar of the Grey River

Within a radius of 3 miles from the coast
line of Great Barrier Island.

Port
Gisbome

Great Barrier
Island(a) Port Abercrombie and
Port Fitzroy

(b) Port Tryphena
Greymouth

Wi thin a radius of
coast line of Grea t
Tugs and dredgers
sengers: Not more

3 miles from the
Barrier Island.
not carrying pasthan 10 miles from

the signal flagstaff.
Havelock

Inside right lines drawn from West Entry
Point to the northernmost point of
Forsyth Island and from Yellow Point
in a direction 110 0 to the southern
extremity of Alligator Head

Herekino
Hicks Bay

Inside the bar of the Herekino River ..
Inside a right line drawn from Matakaoa

Hokianga

Hokitika
Houhora
Invercargill
Kaiapoi .•

Kaipara ..

Kawau Island

Pt. to Iron Pt. (Kahau)
Inside the Hokianga Heads ..
..
Inside the bar of the Hokitika River ..
Inside the Heads, Houhora Harbour ..
Inside the bar of the New River
..
Pegasus Bay, bounded seaward by the
arc of a circle of 2 miles radius having
as its centre Survey Pe~ XXVI, Survey
Office Plan 5546, latitude 43° 24' 04S, longitude 172 0 41' 44- E
Inside the Heads, Kaipara Harbour ..
All the waters contained inside right
lines drawn from Fish Point to
Momona Point and from Kawati
Point and in a direction 000° to
Takatau Peninsula

Kawhia ..
Leigh

Inside the Heads, Kawhia Harbour
Nil

Lyttelton

Between LytteltoD J Godley Head, and

Mahurangi

Inside a right line drawn from the north
head to the north-west point of Horora
Island, and from the south-west point
of Rorora Island to the south head

Maketu ••
l\.lanawatu

Inside the bar of the Kaituna River
Inside the Manawatu Heads ..

Port Levy

Inside, and 2 miles seaward. of a right
line drawn from Cape Koamaru and
Halfway Pt. via Walker Rock, northern
end of Nukuaiata and southern end of
Trio Island, and inside a line drawn
from Cape Souds to Sauvage Pt.

Nil.
Between Hicks Bay and Te Araroa.

Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

Nil.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports fishing
only, duly equipped with radiotelephone and plying in fine weather and
favourable conditions only, and not
carrying more than 6 passengers:
The same limits and subject to the
same conditions as are provided in this
Schedule for the extended river limits
of the Port of Bay of Islands.
Nil.
Within a I5-mile radius of the eastern
entrance of Leigh Cove.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports fishing
only, duly equipped with radiotelephone and plying in fine weather and
favourable conditions only, and not
carrying more than 6 passengers:
The same limits and subject to the
same conditions as are provided in
this Schedule for the extended river
limits of the Port of Bay of Islands.
Between Lyttelton, Le Bans Bay, and the
Waimakariri River.
Inside a right line drawn from the
north point of Colville Bay on the
Coromandel Peninsula to Shearer
Rock off Tiritiri Island, and thence to
Tawharanui Pt.
Nil.
Nil.
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued
Port
Mangawai

Extended River Limits

River Limits

Inside l\fangawai Heads

Within a radius of 10 miles of Mangawai

North Head.

Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports fishing
only, duly equipped with radiotelephone and plying in fine weather and
favourable conditions only, and not
carrying more than 6 passengers:
The same limits and subiect to the
same conditions as arc provided in
this Schedule for the extended river
limits of the Port of Bay of Islands.
Inside a right line drawn from Cape
Karikari to Cone Rock, thence south
to the foreshore of the mainland.

MangoDui

Inside MangoDui Heads

Manukau

In the Manukau Harbour. not beyond
Paratutai
Within the river; l\1ercury Bay

Nil.

Moehau Peninsula

Nil

Mokau ..
Molyneux

Inside the bar of the Mokau River

Between the southern point of Colville
Bay and Whangapoua Harbour, and
not more than 3 miles from the shore.
Nil.
Nil.

Mercury Bay

Inside a right line drawn from the southeastern end of Koruenga Islet to
Heriheri-tauru via the eastern end of
TeTui.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports fishing
only, duly equipped with radiotele ..
phone and plying in fine weather and
favourable conditions only, and not
carrying more than 6 passengers;
The same limits and subject to the
same conditions as arc provided in
this Schedule for the extended river
limits of the Port of Bay of Islands.

Milford Sound (see
Fiordland).

..

Inside the bar of the Molyneux River ..

Nancy Sound (see
Fiordland).
Napier

..

Within a radius of 3 llliles seaward from
the light at the east side of the Inner
Harbour Entrance

l'\elson

..

In Nelson Harbour, inside a right line
drawn across the new entrance channel
between the Boulder Bank and Haulashore Island, and across the old
entrance channel between Haulashore
Island and the mainland, in each case
at their narrowest width

(see
Sumner and New
Brighton).
Kew Plymouth

Inside a right line drawn from the
northern extremity of Cape Kidnappers to Portland Island Lighthouse: thence by a right line drawn
across the channel at its narrowest
width between Portland Island and
Mahia Peninsula.
Southward of a right line drawn from
Separation Point at the south-eastern
part of Golden Day to Twobay Point!
the north-eastern entrance point of
Greville (or Brooke) Harbour, and
from Sauvage Point to Okuri Point.

:r\ew Brighton

Within a radius of 1·5 miles from end
of the Breakwater, New Plymouth, as
centre

Ngunguru

Inside the entrance to Ngunguru River. .

Oamaru

Inside the Oamaru Breakwater

Ohiwa

Inside the bar of the Ohiwa River

Opotiki

Inside the bar of the Opotiki River

Parengarenga
Patea

Inside the Heads, Parengarenga Harbour
Inside the par of the Patea River

Pelorous Sound (see
Havelock).

Tugs, dredgers, and hopper barges only:
Inside a right line drawn from a point
2 miles west of Pari tutu to a point 2
miles west of the entrance to Waitara
River.
Pilot vessels only: Within a radius of 10
miles from the end of the Breakwater,
New Plymouth; as centre.
Inside a radius of 2 miles from the
entrance to Ngunguru River.
Within 3 miles from the flagstaff on
South Head, Oamaru Harbour.
Between the new outlet of Rangitaiki
River and Opape Pt., including
Whale Island and Rurima Rocks.
Between the new outlet of Rangitaiki
River and Opape Pt., including Whale
Island and Rurima Rocks.
Nil.
Pilot vessels only; Within a radius of
2 miles of the flagstaff at Patea Har..
bour.
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued
River Limits

Extended River Limits

••

Inside a line across Tory Channel entrance and a line from Cooper Pt. to
the northern end of Long Island;
thence through the northern end of
Motuara Island to the shore

Porirua .•

All the waters contained inside a right
line drawn from the northern extremity
of Bar Pt. in a direction 032 0 to the
western extremity of Pliromerton Pt.

Inside, and 2 miles ~eawardJ of a right
line drawn from Cape Koamaru and
Halfway Pt. via Walker Rock,
northern end of Nukuaiata and the
southern end of Trio Island and,
inside a line drawn from Cape Soucis
to Sauvage Pt.
For whaling vessels only: All the navigable area contained between a right
line drawn from White Bluff to
Turakirae Head at the eastern entrance
to Cook Strait, and a right line drawn
from Stephens Island Lighthouse to
the south of the Otaki River at the
western entrance to Cook Strait.
Inside Mana Island between lines drawn
from Bridge Pa to South Head, and
from the northern end of Mana Island
to North Head.
Seasonal: Vessels engaged in deep-sea
sports fishing only, plying in fine
weather, in daylight hours, and
favourable conditions only, and not
carrying more than 6 passengers:
In Winter: Within all area bounded
by right lines drawn from Pipinui
Point (latitude 41 0 10·3' S, longitude

Port

Picton

174 0 44·6' E) in a 338 0 direction for
3·9 miles; thence in a 030 0 direction for
7·0 miles; thence in a 090 0 direction to
the foreshore.
In Summer: Within an area bounded by a right line drawn in a 000 0
direction for a distance of 2 miles from
Ohau Point to a position in latitude

41 0 12-2'S, longitude 174 0 38·7'E;
thence within a right line to the
southernmost point of Kapiti Island
(latitude 40° 53·5' S, longitude 174 0
52·4' E); thence within a right line
drawn in a 107 0 direction to the foreshore.
Port Chalmers (.ru
Dunedin and Port

Chalmers).
Port U nderwood .•

Preservation Inlet
(se, Fiordlandl.
Queen Charlotte
SOWld (Jee Picton),
Raglan ..
Riverton

Stewart Island

Sumner and
Brighton

New

Inside a right line drawn from the
southern entrance point of Ocean Bay
to the western extremity of the eastern
entrance point of Port Underwood

Inside a right line drawn from the
western extremity of the eastern
entrance point of Port Underwood to
the eastern extremity of White Bluff.

Inside the bar, Raglan Harbour
Inside the bar of the J acobs Riv~r',
Riverton

Nil.
Inside a right line drawn from the mouth
of the Waimatuku Stream to a point
I mile seaward of the outermost point
of Pig Island; thence to the landing
place on the north~east side of Centre
Island; and thence to Hinitui Pt.
Nil.

All the waters of Port William, Horseshoe
Bay, Half-moon Bay, and Paterson
Inlet, and all the waters of the sea
within ~ miles of the shore of Stewart
Island between the southern extremity
of We~t Head, Port William, and
Anglem Pt., Stewart Island
Not beyond the bar at the estuary of the
Avon and Heathcote Rivers

Between the Waimakariri River, Lyttelton, and Le Bons Bay.
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued
Port
Tairua

..

River Limits

Inside Paku Head

Extended River Limits
Within the area enclosed by right lines
commencing at a point 4 miles north..
ward of Tairua River entrance and
extending to Duck River entrance and
passing not more than 1 mile to the
eastward of Shoe, Slipper, and Rabbit
Islands and not more than 3 miles

from the coast line at low water mark
ordinary spring tides elsewhere.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports fishing

only, duly equipped with radiotelephone and plying in fine weather
and favourable conditions only, and
not carrying more than 6 passengers:
The same limits and subiect to the
same conditions as are provi·ded in this
Schedule for the extended river limits
of the Port of Bay of Islands.

Tauranga

Inside the entrance heads of Tauranga
Harbour, and not beyond the entrance
heads of Katikati Harbour

In fine weather and favourable conditions, within an area enclosed by
right lines commencing at Te Ho
Point and extending to Town Point
and passing not more than I mile
northward of Karewha and Motiti
Islands and thence I mile eastward of
Motiti Island to Town Point and
between T auranga and Mayor Island
by the shortest and safest route.
Special limits: For vessels engaged in
carrying fishing parties (not being
vessels engaged in deep-sea sports
fishing), during daylight hours in
summer months, duly equipped with
radiotelephone as for deep-sea sports
fishing, and plyin~ in fine weather and
favourable conditlons only; subject to
compliance with any special requirements of Surveyor of Ships:
The same limits as the extended
river limits for the Port:
Provided that vessels may also ply
within 2 miles of any part of Mayor
Island.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports fishing
only, duly equipped with radiotele..
phone and plying in fine weather and
favourable conditions only, and Dot
carrying more than 6 passengers:
The same limits and subject to the
same conditions as are provided in this
Schedule for the extended river limits
of the Port of Bay of Islands.

TeKaha

Imide an arc of a circle of 5 miles radius
with Te Kaha Point as centre

From Opape Point to Cape Runaway
and within 5 miles of coast.

Thames

On the Thames River

Inside a right line drawn from the north
point of Colville (or Moehau) Bay on
the Coromandel Peninsula to Shearer
Rock off Tiritiri Island, and thence
to Tawharanui Pt.

Timaru ..

Inside the Breakwater, Timaru Harbour

Not more than 3 miles from the outer
end of the Southern Breakwater.

Tokomaru Bay

Inside a right line drawn from Kotunui
Pt. to Mawhai Pt.

Not more than 5 miles from the shore at
the centre of Tokomaru Bay.

Thompson Sound
(see Fiordland).
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued
River Limits

Port
Tutukaka

Inside the entrance points of Tutukaka

Harbour

Waikanae

Nil

Waikato

Inside
Inside
Inside
Inside

Wairau ..
Waitara ..
Wanganui

the
the
the
the

bar
bar
bar
bar

of the
of the
of the
of the

Waikato River
Wairau River
Waitara Rive-r
Wanganui River

Wellington

Inside a right line drawn from the Pencarrow Head (low level) Lighthouse to
Palmer Head
Pilot vessels only: Inside a circle of 3 miles
radius with outer rock, Barrett Reef,
as centre

Westhaven
Westport

Inside a right line drawn from Bar Pt.
to South Cone Head
Inside the bar of the Buller River

Whakatane

Inside the bar of the 'Vhakatane River

Whangamata

Inside the entrance to the Whangamata
River

Whangamumu

Inside a right line drawn from Flat Rock
to the northern extremity of the
southern entrance point to \Vhangamumu Harbour

Whangape

Inside the entrance of Whangape Harbour

Extended River Limits
Between Rocky Bay and the bar of
Ngunguru River and not beyond 3
miles of the shore.
Between Tutukaka and Poor Knights
Islands in dayJight and in fine weather
and favourable conditions by the
shortest and safest route:
Provided that any vessel which plies
within these limits must comply fully
with the requirements of the Shipping
Radio Rules 1954* as if she were a
Class V ship under those rules:
Provided also that no person
(whether a member of the crew or a
passenger) may be landed on the
Poor Knights Islands from any vessel
employed within these limits, unless
that person holds a permit in writing
from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, Auckland.
Inside of Kapiti Island between a right
line drawn from the southern end of
Kapiti Island to Wainui River
entrance, and a right line from Long
Point to the fore'ihore 1 mile northward
ofWaikanae River entrance.
Nil.
Nil.
Ni!.
Within a radius of 3 miles from the
flagstaff on the North Head, vVanganui
River, as centre.
Within a radius of 10 miles from the Pen...
carrow Head (low level) Lighthouse,
as centre, provided any vessel employed within that radius is manned
as a home trade ship so far as regards
the master and chief engineer, and is
partially equipped as a home trade
ship to the satisfaction of a Surveyor
of Ships.

Nil.
For tugs, dredgers, and hopper barges
not carrying passengers: Not beyond
4 miles outside the bar of the Buller
River.
Between the River Matata and Opape
Pt., and not beyond 5 miles from the
shore.
Within an area enclosed by dght lines
commencing at a point 4 miles northward of Tairua River entrance and
extending to Duck River entrance and
passing not more than 1 mile to the
eastward of Shoe, Slipper._ amI Rabbit
Islands, and not more than 3 miles
from the coast line at low water mark
ordinary spring tides elsewhere.
Between Whangamata and Mayor
Islands in fine weather and favourable
conditions by the shortest and safest
route.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports
fishing only, duly equipped with radiotelephone and plying in fine weather
and favourable conditions 'only, and
not carrying more than 6 passengers;
The same limits and subiect to the
same conditions as are provided in
this Schedule for the extended river
limits of the Port of Bay of Islands.
For vessels carrying passengers, not more
than 3 mile::; seaward of a right line
drawn from Flat Rock to the northern
extremity of the southern entrance
point to \Vhangamumu Harbour.
Not beyond Herekino River to the north
and Hokianga River to the South.

.S.R. 1954/170
Amendment No. I: S.R. 1959/104
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FIRST SCHEDULE-continued

vVhangarei

Extended River Limits

River Limits

Port

I

Inside a right line drawn from Sugarloaf
Lighthouse to the visible extremity of

I Inside

Marsden Pt.

Whangaroa

Inside a right line drawn from South
Head to North Head at Whangaroa
Harbour entrance

vVhangaruru

Inside a right line drawn from Cape
Home extremity to the western point of
Henry Islandj thence by a right line
passing through the north-western
extremity of Bland Rocks to the
foreshore

a right line drawn from Bream
Head to Bream Tail.
Special limits: For vessels engaged in
carrying fishing parties only, duly
equipped with radiotelephone as for
deep-sea sports fishing and plying in
fine weather and favourable conditions
only:
Within the area bounded by right
lines drawn from Bream Head to a
position 1 mile north~east of Maro Tiri
light, thence to a position 2 miles south
of the most easterly point of Taranga
Island, and thence to the shore at
Bream Tail.
Vessels engaged in deep~sea sports fishing
only, duly equipped with radiotele·
phone and plying in fine weather and
favourable conditions only, and not
carrying more than 6 passengers:
The same limits and subiect to the
same conditions as are provided in
this Schedule for the extended river
limits of the Port of Bay of Islands.
Inside a right line drawn from Flat Head
to the northermost island of the
Cavalli Islands; thence by a line
outside the islands to the eastern end
of Step Island; thence to Ngatoka
Raranui Point.
Vessels engaged in deep-sea sports fishing
only, duly equipped with radiotele·
phone and plyin~ in fine weather and
favourable conditions only, and not
carrying more than 6 passengers:
The same limits and subiect to the
same conditions as are provided in this
Schedule for the extended river limits
of the Port of Bay of Islands.
Inside a right line drawn from South
Head eastern extremity to Home
Point eastern extremity,

SECOND SCHEDULE
NOTICES REVOKED

Statutory Regulations
Serial Number

Notice

The Shipping Restricted Limits Notice 1953
The Shipping Restricted Limits Notice
Amendment No. 1
The Shipping Restricted Limits Notice
Amendment No. 3
The Shipping Restricted Limits Notice
Amendment No. 4
The Shipping Restricted Limits Notice
Amendment No. 5
The Shipping Restricted Limits Notice
Amendment No. 6
The Shipping Restricted Limits Notice
Amendment No. 7
The Shipping Restricted Limits Notice
Amendment No. 8

1953,

1953/82
1954/67

1953,

1956/127

1953,

1957/134

1953,

1958/147

1953,

1962/162

1953,

1962/214

1953,

1963/118

Dated at Wellington this 21st day of December 1964.
W. J. SCOTT, Minister of Marine.
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Shipping Restricted Limits Notice 1964

1964/217

EXPLANATORY NOTE
This note is not part qf the regulations, but is intended to indicate their general effect.
This notice is a consolidation with some amendments of the Shipping Restricted
Limits Notice 1953 and the amendments of that notice.
The new provisions are(a) New deep-sea sports fishing limits are prescribed for the Ports of Bay of Islands,
Dunedin and Port Chalmers, Gisborne, Kawau Island, Leigh, Mangawai,
Mercury Bay, Tairua, Tauranga, Whangamata, Whangarei, and Whangaroa.
(b) New river limits are prescribed for the Port of Gisborne.
(c) River limits are prescribed for the Port of Kaiapoi.
(d) Extended river limits for pilot vessels are prescribed for the Port of New Plymouth.
Issued under the authority of the Regulations Act 1936.
Date of notification in Gazette: 23 December 1964.
These regulations are administered in the Marine Department.

